STREAMLIGHT DUALIE WAYPOINT

DUALIE WAYPOINT®
HIGH PERFORMANCE
SPOT/FLOOD AREA LIGHT

See what’s ahead of you and right in front of your feet with the Dualie Waypoint.
Its bright light, which shines both ahead of you and downward, helps you avoid
slips, trips and falls. Multiple hands-free uses - hang it over a door,
stand it on its kickstand or hang it with integrated D-ring.

Spot/Flood Combo
1,000 total lumens

Rubberized lens cover
Spring-loaded D-ring stows
against the body of the lantern
when not in use

Multi-function push-button
switch; secondary rotary
mode-selector switch

Large handle accommodates
gloved hands

Uses four “C” alkaline batteries
(sold separately)

Flood light produces a soft, wide
beam to illuminate your work area

Integrated stand for
hands-free lighting

Multiple lighting modes: spot, flood, spot/flood combo - with high, medium and low
– Spot provides tight beam with optimum peripheral illumination
» 750 lumens; 75,000 candela; 548m beam; runs 3.5 hours
» Medium: 500 lumens; 45,000 candela; 426m beam; runs 6 hours
» Low: 35 lumens; 3,200 candela; 113m beam; runs 125 hours
– Flood produces a soft, wide beam to illuminate your work area:
» High: 500 lumens; 250 candela; 31m beam; runs 5 hours
» Medium: 230 lumens; 120 candela; 22m beam; runs 12.5 hours
» Low: 25 lumens; 10 candela; 6m beam; runs 170 hours
– Spot/Flood Combo:
» High: 1,000 lumens; runs 3 hours
» Medium: 600 lumens; runs 6 hours
» Low: 75 lumens; runs 55 hours

Hang over doors, pipes, ladder
rungs, etc., for hands-free lighting

Beams intersect for optimum path illumination and no blind spots
IPX7; waterproof to 1m; 2m impact resistance tested; floats
6.75” (17.14 cm); 2.06 lbs (934g)
Limited Lifetime Warranty
Visit www.streamlight.com for full warranty information
#44940 - Dualie Waypoint - Wrap - Yellow
#44955 - Dualie Waypoint - Box - Yellow
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